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Introduction 
This template is specifically for instances where higher education institutions (HEIs) wish to work with several 

external technical providers, so that their services interact or complement each other to enhance Student 

Support and put the student first in those interactions. Whilst some of the principles are relevant to  

Service Level Agreements between an institution and one provider, this model attempts to address the  

issues in articulating and providing reassurance around collaboration. 

This template does not include proposed wording for Service Level Agreements beyond heading titles, as institu-

tions’ legal teams are best placed to advise on this in the context of the institution. Rather, we set out a series of 

headings that must be addressed, and items for consideration in each section. This template does not attempt in 

any way to replace or override the advice you will receive from your procurement and legal teams. 

This template draws together material from:      

•   Partners involved in Students FIRST, in particular the outputs of a workshop held between the technology 

providers and AMOSSHE on 23 May 2012

•   Charlesworth, A (for JISC), Consortium Agreements ( http://www.jisc.ac.uk/media/documents/funding/

project_management/consortiumagreements.pdf accessed on 30 May 2012)     

•   Deloitte Consulting (2010), Start to finish Navigating the course of technology-enabled change in higher 

education, Deloitte: Canada (http://www.deloitte.com/view/en_CA/ca/industries/public-sector/education/

00d6388a90ffd110VgnVCM100000ba42f00aRCRD.htm accessed on 1 May 2012)

•   Huddersfield University and University of Teesside (in development 2012), Online Handbook in CRM  

(Customer Relationship Management) Good Practice

TOP TIP: Before discussing contracts or Service Level Agreements, you may need to have conversa-

tions about the potential for the technologies and universities to work together. The etiquette around 

this can be confusing; try using the Memorandum of Understanding template to establish clear bound-

aries of confidentiality that encourage the free and frank exchange of ideas between participants. 

TOP TIP: The Service Level Agreement should be simple, brief and transparent. It should not generally 

exceed five A4 pages. If it will exceed five A4 pages, consider whether some of the information might 

be more appropriately packaged in an annex or schedule than the headline terms.   
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Template       

1.  Who the agreement is between       

2.  Context and description of product(s)       

3.  Specifics about product(s)           

     •   targets need to be SMART           

     •   if this section extends beyond one page in length, consider adding the detailed specification as an annex           

     •   audience and boundaries, eg, will there be a population limit on how many staff or students can use 

the product(s)?       

4.  Responsibilities by partner           

     •   every partner understands what is expected of them, with no room for different interpretations           

     •   articulate responsibilities at a headline level           

     •   if several companies are involved, the lead contractor will arrange the sub-contractor duties and  

delivery. The Service Level Agreement needs to articulate clearly that this responsibility is with the lead 

contractor and the HEI should not be involved in managing this operational relationship       

5.  Timeline and project milestones           

     •   recognise the need for contingency time          

     •   consider the time needed for IT and finance approval           

     •   identify existing arrangements, and first and second order priorities           

     •   build delivery schedules and product content in blocks and have the commercial provider hand over 

each block or module as available           

     •   consider a staged release of products and then upgrades       

6.  Reporting required, by what method and to whom      

     •   specify a block of time each week in which the HEI will test products, and the commercial partner can 

work to this diary pattern      

     •   plan regular update communications and do not let communication slip      

     •   specify the project recording requirements and product documentation       

7.  Data use and data protection           

     •   ask Data Protection Act and Freedom of Information Act legislation experts to approve this section    

     •   consider the Privacy and Electronic Communications Act           

     •   stipulate that if the commercial provider wants to use data from the system developed, they must seek  

written permission from the HEI and make clear how they will use the data           
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     •   stipulate which partner owns which data, what can be shared (even between the partners signing the 

Service Level Agreement) and for what purpose(s)           

     •   do allow data exchange for the purposes of student service improvement in the HE sector, but set 

strict confidentiality and user boundaries           

     •   do not allow data to be passed on to third parties outside of the Service Level Agreement           

     •   reiterate partner confidentiality       

8.  Finances            

     •   summary of how total billing amounts have been calculated           

     •   set out total amounts, including any VAT element(s) and/or additional charges           

     •   identify how partners will be paid, and how debts will be recovered           

     •   consider staged payments and scheduling           

     •   identify the arbitration process(es) for any challenges about payments       

9.  Additional requirements/information           

     •   specific policies that need to be met for each partner, eg, procurement guidelines, fair trade, sustainability       

10.  Adding partners           

     •   will the collaboration be open to further extension in the future?           

     •   how will such partnerships be agreed and to what purpose?       

11.  Removing/withdrawing partners           

     •   mediation may be a first point of call if there are difficulties in delivering collaboratively           

     •   no one partner can be allowed or enabled to monopolise the arrangement           

     •   if a partner fails to perform, consider how this will be handled, eg, immediate rejection, a ‘three strikes’ 
approach, changes to the terms of agreement        

12.  Intellectual property           

     •   allocation and exercise of ownership of intellectual property          

     •   who may exploit what, when and how           

     •   protect all the partners - collaboration may not be the final outcome for everyone, and no partner 
should be threatened by the collaborative nature of the arrangement           

     •   recognise that collaboration may lead to further development. Who would have rights to what  
elements of the product(s) developed?            

     •   any sub license arrangements       
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13.  Maintenance and ongoing arrangements           

     •   what ongoing support will definitely be needed, how it will be delivered, and cost implications           

     •   the review processes for ongoing maintenance and service delivery fees           

     •   what training is needed, who will deliver it and attached costs           

     •   who owns the relationship and will need to access support following delivery of the product(s)           

     •   hosting arrangements and any security requirements       

14.  Terminating the agreement      

     •   be clear that termination is not anticipated, although recognise that with several parties involved the 
Service Level Agreement is a living document and may need to be revised if the consortium changes

     •   the HEI should not be required to pay at all for non delivery of product(s), or delivery of materials that 
are not fit for purpose      

     •   exit strategies       

15.  Authorising parties           

     •   signatures from senior representatives of all partners. At an HEI level, this should be a member of the 
senior management team  


